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WHAT'S BIFF?

Learn about this easy to

remember tool

NEGOTIATION

TACTICS FROM THE

PROS

How to l isten deeply and

get more

NON-ADVERSARIAL

COMMUNICATION

A framework for better

results

OSM



BIFF (NO, NOT BFF!)

Hosti le comments can show up

anywhere, including in emails,  letters,

on Facebook, comments to internet

art icles,  and in-person. Should you

ignore them? React in the same hosti le

tone? Or is there a better way?

A BIFF Response® is a way to respond

that usual ly puts a stop to the

hosti l i t ies whi le leaving you feel ing

good about yourself .  BIFF stands for

brief ,  informative, fr iendly, and f i rm.

BRIEF

Keep it  short,  typical ly a paragraph.

This is even when the comment you’re

responding to goes on and on for

many paragraphs or pages. This leaves

much less for the other person to

react to and is often suff icient to get

your main point across.

read more
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INFORMATIVE

Give some straight information,

rather than emotions, opinions,

defenses or arguments.  You don’t

need to defend yourself  when

another person is being hosti le.  I t ’s

not about you. I t ’s about their

inabi l i ty to manage their emotions

and responses. Just stay focused

on providing relevant information.

FRIENDLY

This may seem hard to do when

you’re being attacked in writ ing or

verbal ly.  But this avoids feeding

the hosti l i t ies and may even calm

an upset person. Just a fr iendly

greeting and closing; nothing too

involved. This helps keep the

hosti l i t ies from escalat ing. I t  also

shows that you have good self-

restraint .

FIRM

This means that you end the

conversat ion rather than feeding

the hosti l i t ies.  I t  doesn’t mean

harsh. Just avoid anything that

opens the door to more hosti le

comments back. Say something

that calmly ends the conversat ion.

Sometimes, you wil l  need a

response from the other person, so

just ask a question seeking a Yes

or No answer by such-and-such

time and/or date. Then end on a

fr iendly note.

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/5-types-people-who-can-ruin-your-life/201809/biff-4-ways-respond-hostile-comments
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Negotiat ion begins with the simple premise that humans want

to be accepted and understood. Choosing to be an active

l istener is the simplest,  yet most effective concession we can

make to get there. By being active l isteners,  we demonstrate

empathy and show a sincere desire to better understand what

the other s ide would possibly experience.

Negotiat ion isn’t  a batt le;  i t  is an act of discovery. The

objective is to uncover as much information as is avai lable.

You need to understand what the other party actual ly needs

and get them feel ing safe enough to talk about what they

real ly want.  Negotiat ion begins with l istening to the other

party, val idat ing their concerns and emotions, bui lding trust

and creating a safety net that al lows for real conversat ions.

 

NEGOTIATION

TACTICS FROM THE

PROS
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“ It  seems l ike…”

“It  looks l ike…”

“It  sounds l ike…”

Mirroring  works magic. Chris Voss

says to repeat the last three words

(or the cr it ical  one to three words) of

what someone has just said because

we fear what is different and f ind

comfort in s imilar i ty.  Using mirroring

encourages the other party to

empathize and bond with you, keep

people talk ing, buy your party some

time, and eventual ly reveal their

strategy.

A study by psychologist Richard

Wiseman on two groups of waiters

concluded that the average t ip of the

waiters who mirrored was 70 percent

more than of those who used posit ive

reinforcement.

Labeling  is  another way of val idat ing

someone’s emotion by

acknowledging it .  The f i rst step to

label ing is detecting the other party’s

emotional state. The tr ick to spott ing

feel ings is to pay close attention to

changes people undergo when they

respond to external events.  And more

often than not,  in a negotiat ion

scenario, these external events are

your words. 

Once you’ve spotted an emotion you

want to highl ight,  the next step is to

label i t  a loud. Labels can be phrased

as statements or questions. Labels

almost always begin with the

fol lowing phrases:

Great negotiators address those

underlying emotions by label ing.

Label ing negatives diffuse them, and

label ing posit ives reinforce them.

Label ing helps de-escalate situat ions 

Mirroring and

label ing can help

the other party

feel heard

situat ions because it  acknowledges

the other party’s feel ings rather than

continuing to act them out.

The golden rule is to understand that

you’re deal ing with a human who

wants to be appreciated and

understood. Labels can help reinforce

posit ive perceptions and dynamics.

 

I  am not yet ready to agree;

You make me feel uncomfortable;

I  don’t understand;

I  can’t afford it ;

I  need more information;

I ’d prefer talk ing to someone else.

DON'T BE AFRAID OF NO 

In a negotiat ion scenario, “No”

provides a great opportunity for you

and the other party to clar i fy what

you real ly want by el iminating what

you don’t want.

“No” can often mean:

Learn more here or here

http://www.nlp-secrets.com/nlp-technique-mirroring.php
https://www.blackswanltd.com/home
https://www.freshworks.com/crm/sales/sdr-sales-development-reps/summary-of-never-split-the-difference-blog/


Mindful ,  non-adversarial

communication is one of the best

tools we have found for diffusing

high-confl ict s ituat ions. 

Start with an observation :  What I

observe (see, hear,  remember,

imagine, free from my evaluations)

that does or does not contr ibute to

my wel l-being: "When I  (see, hear) .  .

.  "

State a feeling :  How I feel (emotion

or sensation rather than thought} in

relat ion to what I  observe:

" I  feel . . .  "

 .  "

 

NON-ADVERSARIAL

COMMUNICATION SKILLS
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Remember:

observation,

feel ing, need,

request

 

State a need :  What I  need or value

(rather than a preference, or a

specif ic action) that causes my

feel ings:

"  . . .  because I  need/value .  .  .  "

Finish with a clear request: The

concrete actions I  would l ike taken:

"Would you be wil l ing to . . .  ?" :  

 

Here's an example of a statement that

combines al l  4 elements of NAC:

"It  snowed over 20 inches last night

(observation),  and I 'm feel ing

overwhelmed (feel ing) and need help

(need). Would you be wil l ing to

shovel the driveway (request)?"

 



 

A Gentler Path Through Divorce:

Get unstuck |  Get closure |  Deescalate 

Save money |  Get on with your l i fe

 

I f  you would l ike to learn more about how to diffuse

high confl ict s ituat ions, divorce mediat ion, or how

a divorce coach can help you move through your

divorce with less money and less drama, book a 

 free Stress-Free Strategy Session today!

 

Liz Merr i l l  

Open Space Mediat ion

(970) 818-2209

Email :  l iz@openspacemediat ion.com

www.openspacemediat ion.com

https://calendly.com/osmediation/30min

